Book a visit from award-winning author

Tamsin Winter
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Tamsin is a popular, motivating and entertaining author
experienced at delivering talks and workshops to young people of
all ages. Her award-winning books are recommended by Book
Trust and Empathy Lab and all come with free teaching resources.

AUTHOR TALK + Q&A

£295

1 hour 15 mins

Tamsin’s talks are fun, engaging and interactive, and will inspire your students to pursue their dreams...and read
more books! Tamsin discusses the inspiration behind her award-winning books, her journey to becoming an
author (which began at age eight!) as well as themes and issues affecting young people today: cyberbullying,
mental health, body image and the double-edged power of social media. Tamsin shares her best writing tips and
your students will get to hear some of Tamsin’s hilarious stories (and rejections!) from her days as an aspiring
writer.
Students will leave feeling inspired, empowered and best of all – keen to get reading and writing. Tamsin’s talk is
followed by a Q&A where students can ask their burning questions, and can include a book signing. Tamsin is
happy to set a writing challenge upon request. Price includes a signed set of books.

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP

2 hours

Tamsin will take students on a powerful and unforgettable journey into their imagination.
Your young writers will get a unique insight into creating fictional landscapes, story mapping,
characterisation and narrative hooks from an award-winning fiction writer. During the
workshop, Tamsin gives feedback and advice on students’ own writing, and offers her best
tips for developing their own unique style. They enter Tamsin’s workshop as students, but
leave as writers.
Tamsin provides all resources for the workshop; students just need a pen, pencil and paper.
Price includes a signed set of books. This workshop works best with a maximum of 30
students. Multiple session bookings available at a discounted rate.
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FULL DAY RATE £525

“Tamsin Winter is fast
becoming a favourite
for young teens.”
The Guardian

For more information and to book your visit, email hello@tamsinwinter.com
www.tamsinwinter.com

